
Cl2—Lancaster Fanning, Saturday, July 11, 1981
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Okay, kids, nowwe’re goingto see how familiar you are withfanning in
Pennsylvania. The following puzzle is the name of someone very close to
farming throughout the state. In fact, we’ll give you two chances at his
name.
Ifyou know him, you might call him:
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And if you’re more formal
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I . PINK 6. ORAM6E
2. REP 7. GREEN
3. iBUQW 8. LT BROWN
4 . BLUE 9. PEACH
5. BROWN 10. LT. GREEN

HONEYBEES LIVE fNLARGE
GROUFS.THEREAREATLEAST
15,000 MOREHNE.PEOPLE
HAVE BEEN EATING HOh/BV
FOR THOUSANDS OfYEARS.
THEREWAS HONEYBEFORE
SUGAR. TEEBEES MAKEHONSf

FROM NECTAR, THESWEET
TiNCEFOUNO INFLOWERS.
MOSTOF THEBEES /NTHEH.WE
ARE FEMALE WORKERS. ,

HONEYCOMBS AREOUH.TOUT
OFWAYFROM THE/RBOWES.
THE MANY CELLS AREUSEO
FOR S7OR/U6 E6&S OR HONE/.
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oh, no.' •maae Goes mv mright

NEWARK, Del. - Hot weather
can be difficult for dogs and cats.
To avoid sunburn and, more
seriously, heat stroke, give your
pet a cool, shady spot and plenty of
fresh water says University of
Delaware veterinarian Dr. Paul
Meckley.

Exercise your pet in the early
morning orthe evening rather than
at mid-day. Hot sidewalks can
burn a pet’s footpads, and too
much exercise when it’s hot can
put a strain on the pet’s ability to
getrid of excess bodyheat.

Confining a pet in a parked car
can be very dangerous, but if you
must do it, make sure you're
parked in the shade and open all
windows as far as you can without
permitting the animal’s escape.
Even with these precautions it is
necessary to check the animal
every few minutesfor signs of heat
distress.

The worst heat-related problem
that could befall your pet is heat
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Keep your pets
cool this summer

stroke, which can be fatal if not
treated immediately by a
veterinarian. Signs include pan-
ting and salivating, a rapid pulse
rate, a wide-eyed, anxious ex-
pression, fever, vomiting, and
dizziness orfainting.
If your pet seems to be suffering

from heat stroke, get him into the
shade and spray him or immerse
himup to hisneck in cool not ice
cold water. Also massage himto
keep up circulation. Contact the
veterinarian immediately for
further instructions.

Meckley says it isnot a good idea
to give a dogor cat a shorter-than-
normalsummertime haircut, since
an animal’s coat insulates against
the heat as well as the cold.
Animals normally shed during hot
weather, so regular brushing keep
the animal weU groomed and also
helpsyou spot fleas and ticks.

Keep your animals comfortable
and healthy this summer by
paying attention to their special
summertime needs.
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